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THE IRISH C0ERCI0Ï ACT,ORDERED O’ TH1NGL

XT MagaiiA Feeline efBessimiwtiee Gradually #rew- 
> Beimlry — ORelelFINE -A,

The InJ «notion Preoeedlngs WWrawn—A Te*e 
at toe niwhUin laotli 
metien by a Uip Majority.

Montrial, Aug. 17.—A meeting of the 
shareholders of the Montreal telegraph com
pany was held here today, the prseinenU Sr Hugh Allan, in the chair. The ebw* 
of the meeting was to. further consider the 
proposition to amalgamate with the Greet 
Northwestern company.

The chairman, after calling the meeting'to 
order, stated that he had received a letter to 
the effect that the injunction proceedings 
were withdrawn, and that the shareholders 
were now free to act as they saw fit He 
then read the text of an agreement with 
the Great Northwestern, which the dime
ters were willing to recommend to the share» 
holders for adoption.

After a brief discussion, » vote wee taken 
by a show- of hands, when nine voted for 
,'-e agreement and eight against A mun- 
V—, ' those present abstained from voting. 

A vota by etock wsa then taken, with
the follows IMlti™1 "*

"l&frS.jSS.’SÆ.ra
court this morning, both parties agreed to a 
postponement till Triday,

Ing—The 
Ballellas.

President GariLeld’i condition yesterday 
showed some signs of improvement. The 
irritation r/f the stomaeh has slowly sub- 
tided an à he was enabled to retain a little 
food. His physicians are now paying more 
attention to the state ef Ms stomach than 
to the wound, and they me hopeful that he 
will soon begin to regain strength.

“5 FARRELL MOVES HIS RESOLUTION 
OF CE USURE.

i (bt one own tabler, bin aim.)

In Bengal, once upon a time, was an old 
pfcriee who had acquired much wealth by 
the manufacture of paper from the wood of 
the bamboo. Now, Ole Sii—for that wsa 
his name—began to think himself inde
pendent, but ootid not accept the idea of 
retiring froth'tito cares of commerce. Hi- 
« . d, hie nature eravéd more excitement, 
ead he determined to go into the tircus

ORDERED-'

CLOTHINC.
net Tankougbast's Bad Oarser—ftWhaiMwn IhBt 

With His Own Oun-Hti Surderert Bwape
SITUATIONS WANTED. «fiera* that the Act he* net bee Admin

istered la Aoeotnanee with the Hedges of 
«ulsters—The nehate Adjourned.

London, Aug. 17.—Id the house of com
mons, on motion to go into committee of 
supply, Mr, Parnell moved that the coercion 
act has not been administered in accord
ance with tile pledges ministers gave when 
they induced parl’.iinent to suspend the 
üînriimtion. He declared tti-'t the action 
of the government in regard to ooemon 
prevented gratitude for the land bill. ft >■ 
well known that hot for the land league 
the whole strength of the commons would 
have been unavailing to force the MU 
through the house of lords. He thought 
that tiie Irish people, if wise, would con
tinue to rely upon their own exertions, 
which procured for them such an instalment 
of just rights.

Messrs. Lelor, Daly and others followed 
Parnell, the principal point made by all 
being that the power to arrest under the 
Coercion act had been used to crush political 
agitation, and not against the mfiaBi whom 
Mr. Forster denounced in introducing the 
coercion hill.

The solicitor-general for 
nonneed these accusations. He hoped that 
before long, when pence end order had bean 
thoroughly restored, the prison doors might 
be opened.

Mr. Anderson, advanced Liberal, joined 
Mr. Nolan in urging an immediate release 
of suspects. Mr. Nolan said if the govern
ment waited until every one in Ireland was 
contented with the land bill, the release of 
the prisoners would be long deferred.

The debate was then adjourned.

GAMBETTA IN A RAGE.

h 8 CUTTER-BY YOUNG MAN STRICTLY 
temperate; practical tailor; open for immediate 

engagement ; seven years’ experience ; will fill up 
Mne en bench if required. Address Box 7S, World 
•Hoe. _________________________

Kingston, Ang. 17.—Public interest in 
the murder of John Riohardaen of Lough- 
boro’ continuée to moees^B as the details 
become better known.

John auoxiueOH,
the victim, was «■ old and eccentric man, 
having lived alone for the last twenty-five 
years on a farm (tot 28, in the 14th «onces, 
tien of loughboie’) w the shores of Buck 
lake, near the bridge. The reason for tie 
bachetordom is that he and his wife had a 
little difficulty, when it was mutually 
agreed that they should separate. She 
went to Naponee, and is supposed ta be 
living there si present. They had one son, 
and he is now living near Harrowsmith. 
David Sears, a neighbor of BiohardSon’s, 
having a féw days previous borrowed one of 
the latter’s horses to complete some work 
on his farm that had gone behindhand, and 
having finished hie work, started to take 
the animal back to its owner. He had 
gone through the bush and traversed about 
half of the oat field between it and the 
house, when to his horror he sow

the dead boot or his friend 
lying on thé ground upon its back, with a 
scythe resting upon its breast. After 
making an examination of the foxft with a 
view to seeing if there Was any life in it, he 
started for the house of one John Caughenor, 
or Yankoughnet, a farmer who lived on the 
adjoining farm. He was met at the door by 
Mrs. Caughenor. He passed the remark to 
her that “ John. Richardson was not at 
home !" In the meantime he had said 
nothing about the finding of the body. 
Without answering the question put to her, 
she said : “I saw a man on Saturday around 
his place ; he was a tall man, dressed in 
dark clothes, and had a gnu on his shoulder; 
do you know, I think John Richardson is 
shot” Mr. Sears then left, thoroughly 
satisfied that he had discovered the first 
clue to the murder. Ha immediately in
formed the neighbors, and one and all turned 
out and repaired to the scene of the 
murder.

A BOY ABOUT 14 YEARS OLD, ANXIOUS TO 
learn farming, wishes employment In the

A GINTUSMAN DESIROUS OF OBTAINING 
JK a situation as traveller ; groceries preferred. 
References unexceptionable.. 3. D., World office*

rim has 
y ate sale 
Xote a DR. BL1» WRITES i

•' Don't believe any et the pretended 
interviews with me sect out by newspaper 
correspondents hem I hold no interviewe 
with newspaper correspondents, tilt they 
insist upon inventing 61se and fooltih con- 
vernations with me. 1 can’t help thu. 
Agnewand other surgeons hive toesatee
trouble. Don’t think that the president s 
gurgeons and physioi ans sre shallow fools 
because the press gang here try to make 
them ont such.”

AN BNCUIKT FROM QU»** VICTORIA. 
Queen Victoria sent the following to Mrs.

“Sm (torfiehf “.Jour majesty’s

kind enquiry finds the president s condition 
changed for the better. I» the judgment 
of Me medical advisers there u strong hone 
of his recovery. Hismlpdii entirely 
clear, and your majesty’s kind expressions 
of sympathy are most grateful to him, as 
they are gratefully acknowledged by me.

3 kitrkmelt CBtTlCAL.
Ttlaine has cabled LoweU as follows :

« At half-past ten to-night the president s 
condition is not essentially changed. His 
situation, though more hopeful than yester
day or the day before, is still extremely 
critical, and fiUsevery one with deep anxiety. 

the official bulletins.
8.30 a.m.—The president passed a tran

quil night, sleeping moat of the time. He 
Continues to retain the nutritive enemata, 
and has not vomited since the last bulletin. 
His general condition appeal» more hopeful 
than thi» time yesterday. Pulse 110, tem
perature 98.3, respiration 18. 
r 12.30 p.m.—The presidents condition 
has not materially changed since the last 
bulletin. He has been tranquil, and has 
slept some. He has not vomited The 
nutritive and enemata are still retained. Hie 
pulse is 112, temperature 98.7, respira-

t 0g 30 p.m.—The president’s condition is 
even better than it was this morning. 
There has been no vomiting aunng the 
day and the enemata continues to be re
tained. Moreover, a teaspoonful of beef 
extract has been twice administered by the 
month and not rejected, and email quanti
ties of water swallowed from time to time 
excite no nausea. The wound continu» 
to do well At present the pulse is 112, 
temperature 98.8|and respiration 18.

A IKELING or REASSURANCE.
11 p.m.—To-day has been a much

... . , favorAhle one than yesterday, and a general

**—vw «»—*-*- .jss,"
VuWNa, Aag.|H7-—HoSbst, leader of the Çp,*, the condition of the president’s 

Liberals in the reichsrath, addressing his stomach, and greet encouragement ' Me 
cocstitnente at Tetochen, Bohemia, said been derived from, the fact that nounsh- 
that the malady from which all Europe ia taken naturally has been retained.

soon have no national debt, and will by o{ the purpose, and he seemed perfectly 
decrees become the creditor of Europe, at wilting to take it It was given twice, but 
the same time disposing of its immense re- the BeCond time the nauseated, symptoms 
sources He thought this was a most sen- showed that thé stomach would not bear 
006 prospect Militarism was .causing a anything further to-day The hope of the 
constant increase of emigration to America night ia founded on the action of the 
from Austria and from Germany. patient’s stomach, and as it gains strength

----------------—--------------- . confidence in his recovery increases. He
XHE ROTHESAY AND SPARTAN. ^ without doubt, a great deal of vitality

Our stock of Serges 

and Summer Tweeds is 

the largest and finest in 
the City.

A perfect fit guaran
teed or money refunded.

father poor materu. ,,
f , . .* nn. Hebuled the

hi» “ aggregation” was the blg^ 
the whole dominion of Bengal.

As a considerable crowd frequented / 
show, or was supposed to frequent it, the 
proprietor reaped quite a revenue from the 
bazaar keepers, the caravansary men, and 

the artificers, for the privilege of hanging 
their cards inside the tent. The rate for 
the canto wsa pretty high, but the 
thereof paid it without much grudging, as 
they thought they were benefited there
by, and because they worshipped at the 

1 _____ temple as did the old Patsee, and 
who of the same political caste as he. And 
political caste was a strong tie in the domi

nion of Bengal.
The attractions in the show were not very 

A rival tent had two wild ani-

ilotk Be* 77.
~1 SÏKTLEMAN OF GOOD ADDRESS, AGE 34, 

well acquainted with county at York, desire, 
.situation. Can give best references, or security U 
requlnd. Hsa a ^ood horse rod jig ; would like to

A S QUITER—BY A YOUNG MAN—EIGHT 
Tears' experience ; willing to sew ; no objec- 

to the country ; best of references. Box W, 
World of"":*- , ________________________
1 SHORTH^D CORRÇSTOSPm or SOME

experience desires ëmploytïièni during even- 
from seven till eleven. Address HAROLD, 

time 833, Toronto. _________________________
À LAD—AGED 15 YEARS—WOULD LUCE A 

situation as office boy to s lsw firm ; Just left 
Upper Canada college. Address Q. 8. G., Toronto

-MU

PETLEY 6 CO. owners \
Ireland de-A LAD OF 18 WISHES SITUATION TO DRIVE 

Toronto P. O. ______ _

\A FIENDISH DEED.

k Kl “ ‘
Pekin, HL, Aug. 17 —Willie Cantrell, 

aged thirteen, a son of the eection snpenn- 
tendent on the Indiana, Bloomington and 
Western railway, was yesterday tied by an 
unknown man to the rails and etruek by a 
train. Some of hia ribs were broken and 
hie foot mangled. Aa soon » the train 
passed the îuffian ran to the boy, evidently 
expecting to find him cut in two, but the 
lad had twisted himself to one side and 
thus escaped death. The man then cut the 
rope and escaped. The boy was found in n 
ditch moaning piteously. Several partie» 
are hunting for the brute with the intention 
of lynching him.____________

TXT.
A YOUNG LADY WISHES A SITUATION AS 

travelling companion or^usual comproion^or

Srtkulîn6ltoNnY^1Box U7, ArthnrfoISt.________

A BOY AGED 15 YEARS WOULD LIKE A 
/% situation se office boy in s lsw office or whole- ahrm. Address O. F. L. GARDEN, Toronto

GOLDEN GRIFFIN,
128 TO 132 KING ST. EAST.

HELP WANTED /numerous.
m.b in its cages for one in Ole Rii’s, but, 
aa baa already been said, other considera-

T.O.’ ERVANT-GENEBAL-TOR SMALL FAMILY; 
^ references required. MBS. W. C. ADAMS, 

208 Seaton street._____ _________________________ ‘
(Servant-general, apply at ios bond 
O street. _______________________________ J

g LOCAL EDITOR AND COMPOSTTOR- 
, first-class references ; experience in 
monts extending over several years. Address 
64, World office.________ ■______________ t 

I

tiona drew custom.
The latest

collection was a g|iffin 
been caught near the sea, and which Was 
said to be neither fish, flesh nor fowl. It 
always kept its nest in a dirty condition, 
and aa it was possessed of speech it passed 
its time in calling the men who attended 
temples other than Old Rii’s, or who were 
of other political caste, very hard names.
And whenever the tent was up this unclean Brte»d laptnred.

monster would throw slime at the opponents Aug 17.—One of the brigands
of Ole Bii as they passed by. But some- ^ .ured the Englishman Suter near 
how the slime did not stick. The general g^nic» i„ April tin been arrested here.ïïrzr s.
made, and against the quantity of it that reece' 

was thrown.
Now a day came when Ole Rii was not 

satisfied with the progress of the circus.
There appeared to be too many at the busi
ness, so he thought it would lie a good 
,nhnm- to try and monopolize it But 
instead ot buying his rivals out—a method 
that others had adopted with success—he 
started another little and cheaper show on 

the some ground aa hia own.
It was held ina pink tent, bat made of 

the «une poor material as the bigger

addition to the old'Parsee’e 
which had

His Interrupters at an Election Meeting De
nounced, and Threatened with Vengeance. 
Paris, Aug. 17.—At the electoral meet

ing yesterday, when interrupted, Gambetta 
said, “What you are doing was never done 
by the worst populace. You are slaves. 
Next Sunday’s ballot will 
' rour disgraceful conduct, 
mow how to discover you, even if I have 
to track you to your dens.” The tumult 
at the meeting was caused by three or 
four hundred obstructors.

A RESPECTABLE PERSON WANTS WASHING 
j\ and ironing, or work by the day ; his the best 
«Hty references Please address25 Alice street, dtf 

A 8 PORTER—SEVEN YEARS’ REFERENCE.
J\_ 108 Chestnut street.________________

A 8 HOÜSEK BEPER ORCOMPANION—WOULD 
\ assist with housework, or as governess to 

veiv voung children. Address 309 Berkeley street. 
tSyÂŸOÛNG MAN-EMPLOYMENT FOR TWO B or three hours every evening (Saturday ex- 
5ij*ed); oflice work preferred. Address Box 47,

Of ERV ANT—GENERAL—ALSO NURSE UNDER 
16 ; references required. Apply after 6 o clock

at 650 Church street. __________________ ?
Ol ERV ANT — GOOD — GENERAL ; HIGHEST 
JN wages will be paid to a satisfactory person.
Apply at 141 Muter street. _________*
CN HOEMAKER8—TEN—ON MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

calf, kip and stoga boot»; stock prepared ; 
iqe supplied. Apply Thursday morning, 10to 
JACOBI, 6 Wellington street east.________ 4

IL 4 .

Russia’s Noblllly-
Berlin, Aug. 7.—It is rumored that 

many of the Russian nobility have re- 
tly joined the socialiste and furnished, 

funds to kill the czar and his brother 

Vladimir.

Ir avenge me on 
and then I shall

findin
cen

vankoughnet’s character 
is said to be most disreputable. He is 
credited with carrying on a system of rob
bery in the neighborhood since he has been 
a resident there, and any outrage that is 
committed is laid at his door. He has a 
large family of girls. His record is a bad 
one, and both be and his fnmily are de
spised and rejected by all who know them.

CLEARED OUT.
After the finding of the body a number of 

residents crossed over to the supposed 
murderer’s house, with a view to arresting 
him, but they were late, the bird had flown.
It appears that he had borrowed a 
from a neighbor named Freeman, and with 
Richardson’s horse cleared out through the 
woods towards a place called Fermoy.

TSB STOLE» GUN.
A few days before the murder took place 

Richardson’s house was entered while he 
was at work in the field, and his gun stolen 
from its place on the wall. It was loaded 
Irith buckshot. He said. notiuM qltbel 
theft to anyone excaptiag a friend, 
that it would be better toriteep it dark until 
something would trsnspire that would lead 
to the discovery of the thief. Poor fello#, 
it is doubtless the fact that he was mur
dered with his own weapon.

THE SUPPOSITION.
Notwithstanding that the body was not 

found till Monday afternoon at four o clock, 
it is supposed that the murder was com
mitted on Sunday evening, shortly after 
which the stable was burnt Vankoughnet 
then took his victim’s horse, and,hitching it 
to the buggy he had borrowed, left the 
country. It is not known whether any 
money has been stolen from Richardson s 
house, but his friends state that he was an 
industrious man and must have had some 
saved up. However, he lived so much by 
himself that his business was known to 
none else, and what may be said in this re
gard is bat conjecture. From the circum
stances surrounding the murder, it appears 
that it is a clear case of murder and rob

bery.

5MSSSFWorld pffice.
FrontÆ r~S8,^tyT^eTTddressD. W. M., Don P.O.,

ELDERLY MAN OF EXPERIENCE, 
clerk, fcc. A. McK., at seed store, 23

TY. street east. Toronto. A RADICAL PLACARD.
A placard emanating from the Belleville 

radical republican committee has been posted 
in the twentieth electoral district strongly 
condemning the interruptions »t the meet
ing here yesterday, at which Gambetta was 
to have spoken, expressing the hope that 
all true republicans will avenge the m»o*t 
offered to Gambette by Voting for him.

The Temps says that Gambetta could 
not have a better electoral platform, as he 
is now the representative of liberty of speech 
and resistance to revolutionary violence.

'•
FOR SALE AND TO LET.

gus? po~“ion tar

port! LAKE A CLARK, esUte agents, 10 King 
street eawt. —■

Ont.

o. B «Market place. __________________
Y AN EXPERIENCED MAN A SiTUATION 
1 Address 47 Britain street, city.

YOUNG MAN. A SITUATION IN A 
Dry goods

as butcher.
T>Y A
x> store
encea—3 years’ experience._______
B«“ i “the SSÏÏ

references from preeent employer. Box 1», She!

4'vy_ young MAN—SITUATION IN WHOLE- 
K SALE druggist s or general merchant s office jFîtoreïïi P^experience ; small «Dry. Ad-

drew Box 119, World office.______________
a YOUIIG TsADY ACCUSTOMED TO 

hooks or as eorrespondent cleric, uopyist, or iSwMdyvSie had some experience in

* srr; te ob=er
^Address Box 87, World o«°e-

T*Ÿ“A YOUNG MAN WELLACQUA1NTEDB wRh city, a sitnation aa driver of Jrof*f (S5gon ; best ol references Apply w- 1#2
Simooe street. __ , —
■w-alTPllis—TO TAKE LESSONS IN —P SHIP—by a thoroughly competent teach.r of 
Jritlng Address for terms 118 ParlUment street. 

ITUATION AS TRAVELLER, BY A ÏWBU

Fire at Lemgfard Wills- _
Orillia, Aug. 17.—A fire at Xiongford 

Mills to-day destroyed ten houses of the 
employees. The lire engine from this place 
went up by special train to subdue the 
flames. The mille and lumber were saved. 
Loss about 110,000, partially insured.moreEUROPE’S MALADY.

PROFESSIONAL OAROa.
A ■ M. MACDONAtD;' BARKIS*!» aTTOR- A. NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office— 

union Block, Toronto «reek _____________ il

B'âÂRÆSSSfSïS
house, Toronto. momt A.T. H. Bpia, M. A. BjE. MOXnwt »• a.

Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.

few. S.°Ho^,otr.“

o. H Walks»._________________ _—
PËÂRSÔN, DENTIST, No. 2 KI*G STREET
west, Toronto______________________ ____

V-a ’SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
O TORNEY8, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc.. ete. 
OSce^-72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank.
D. A. 0‘Sullivan. W. E. Psrdub.

■J3 OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT
to-rZeSJAttorneys, Solicitent Proctors and 

Notaries Public. Union Loan BuUdings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Roes,
W M Mbrritt

togs, Nos. 26 and 30, west side Toronto street
pposite Gas Office. ------------------

•TOIIN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SO-
d LICITOR, etc., etc., 5 Toronto street.________.

TEW ART A STRICKLAND,
^ ARCHITECTS

The letter asserts that Chae. Fema of See 
Francisco, the latest claimant, is the verit
able Sir Roger. _

/
•l!

caavM.
The big show was generally opened in the 

forenoon» while the cheap show was thrown 
open in the afternoon and evening, when 
the poorer Hindoos were supposed to be re
turning from their labor.

There wae a covered way between thejwo 
tente, and some of the poorer and ill-fed 
animals were led regularly every afternoon 
out of the big tent into the smaller one.

11 smell a mice,’’

*
Train Bobbers In Colorado.

Granada, Col., Ang. 17.-Three robbers 
boarded the smoking-car of the Santa Fe 
passenger train last night, blew out toe 
fight and commenced going through toe 
passengers for money. A colored soldier 
refused to give up his cash and was shot by 
the outlaws. The soldier then shot and 
killed one of the robbers, and the others 
left without any booty.

PENMAN-

f i
\

1s WITH A

ARCHIBALD, t>ost-office, city.---------_____------—
^——7:-----v WSPAPELR PROPRIETORS AND
T Merehrots-A voung man who has had many

BELFAST, ££office, Toronto, for on. w«k-

ill tailor’s establishment, ‘.lt-'L°rcc .,7 king street 
commendation. Apply to W. L. L.,
west, Toronto- •________ .,v— vrirTVfl
.—; rvvw FNTLÜPRISING \OUNG

. w
« SgAWSS

Ad,trees No. 1-, . Water street. -------------------

yet.In the St. Lawrence Rapids—A Collision 
Creates a Panic.

Montreal, Ang. 17.-Much indignation 
is expressed at the racing yesterday between 
the steamers Rothesay and Spartan in des
cending the the rapids above Morrisburg. It 
appears that the Whesay overhauled the 
Spartan just above the rapids, and the latter 
jockeyed her, keeping the right of the way 
in the rapids. The Rothesay then tried to 
crowd the Spartan, and was laid against 
her with too much force, breaking fenders, 
,taring in the paddle-box and cook s galley, 
and otherwise injuring the upper works. 
When this took place the passengers, who 
before had been cheering, were panic- 
atricken. Ladies fainted, ana until the 
Rothesay sheered off there was wild com- 
motion on board both vessels. The Spartan 
carried 125 passengers anA the Rothesay 
100 An investigation will like.y be held 
to see if the lives of passengers may be 
thus reekleBaly endangered.

9 Racing CHANGE IN HIS CONDITION REPORTED. 
Ang. 18, 1.30 a.m.—There has been no 

material change in the president’s condition 
reported since midnight. The attendants 
in the sick room have not found it. necessary 
to communicate with toe doctors, who are 
dozing in the adjoining room.

OUITEAU THE ASSASSIN.

661 NON.t,

£ But toe Hindoos began to 
as their heathen contemporaries were wont 
to express themselves, and they said that 
the two shows were really one show, that 
the wild animals were the same that ap
peared in both tente, and that the same 
clowns sang the same songs under both

CITY HALL NOTES.
Some of the aldermen want more drinking 

fountains erected. Ditto here.
The engineer has reported adversely to 

Mr. Bastedo’s claim for damage to hia 
cellar by flooding.

House sewers have been laid on Y onge 
street as far as Charles, and no more cam 
be done until anew appropriation ia made.

The water works extension is proceeding 
very slowly and the engineer has written to 
the contractors urging them to greater est-

er March mont & James complain that the 

commissioner allows other persons w tio 
have not the regulation pump, to

n*The city commissioner has been ordered 
to prepare a by-law giving permission to 
sell bread of any quality in 1, 1 j, and 2 ib. 
loaves ; all bread to be stamped with the 
weight on each. , ... .

Mr H. L. Hime complained to the water
works committee yesterday that he lmd not 
been allowed to put in a dram and water « 
pipe from Yonge street to a factory in the 
fear of toe “street. The engineer said «he 
street could not be broken up while -he 
grading for the block pavement was going 
on, but he would try and do something for

MA Hprtition has been presented to the 

markets and health committee, praying for 
the early appointment of an inspector of 
fruit, on the ground that much of toe 
diseased fruit from other cities across toe 
line was sent to Toronto for sale. It 1» 
said that one disease known as Yellows, 
peculiar to early peaches, is of a very 
dangerous character. The license commis- 
sioner, license inspector and Aid Fleming 
are to report on the matter.

-?

Ityles
and

1

T. -

OOATS-
He is Found in Possession ot a Knife—And has a 

Fierce Fight with a Guard.
Washington, Aug. 17.—A report reach

ed the gaol early this morning that the 
president was dying, and the information 
was conveyed to Giuteau when the prisoners 

ptiei their tubs. Soon after a sentry 
reported to McGill that Guiteau was acting 
strangely, and on going to his cell McGill 
saw the assassin lying on hie bed in a partly 
recumbent position. Suspecting that he 
bad attempted suicide, the officer entered 
the cell and observed

THE ASSASSIN'S HAND.

canvases.
that the griffinTHE CORONER’S INQUEST.

A coroner’s inquest was held to-day, and 
the evidence of several witnesses clearly 
pointed to Yankoughnet as the murderer. 
Vankoughnet’s wife told a story of hie 
going out in a boat on Buck lake with 
herself and daughter, that he jumped into 
the water and that she believed he was 
drowned. Her daughter gave contradictory 
evidence. The jury after, fifteen m.nutes 
consultation brought a verdict of wilful 
murder against Elijah Yankoughnet.

Twenty men are now searching for the 
assassin, and it is thought he can lordly
escape capture._______

A WILD SCENE «>’ A STEAMER.

J. H. Macdonald,
E. COATSWORTH, JE. The only difference was

brought into the cheaper show.
not so much

was never
and consequently the air 
impregnated with his odor, though it 
not altogether removed. The unique at
traction of the cheap show was a wild 
Khan from Tartary, though it was thought 

he had been caught in a

em was

remove

6th, by some that 
neighboring jungle. He was a great roarer

and had long ears.
But still the two-show business was not a 

Indeed it caused much trouble 
The trouble

*C
A KNIFE IN

Drawing a revolver McGill levelled it at 
Guiteau and demanded the knife. The 
revolver was not cocked, and was drawn 
merely to intimidate. When the knife was 
first demanded the prisoner rephed, “ By
G__ 1 haven’t got a knife, ’^j and upon
reiteration of his command the guard 
approached nearer and to the right of the 
prisoner. There was a space of about two 
feet between them.

GUITEAU SPRANG TO HIS FEET, 
and leaping forward made a downward 
sweep with his knife, cutting the outer 
clothes of the guard. He made a rapid re
trograde movement and secured the guard e 
arms. A furious struggle ensued and 
lasted fully five m imites before the pistol 
was discharged and aseistance came.
Guiteau then released hia hold and dropped 
on hia bed crying, “ They are trying to kill 
me : give me my pistol, it belongs to me.
He was secured and locked up and the 
knife taken from the cell, which was 
thoroughly searched for other weapons.
The knife used was made from

THE STEEL SHANK OF A SHOE, 
the edges of which he had sharpened upon 
the brick floor of his cell. Guiteau has 
not been allowed to wear shoes nor , . . ,
knife and fork, and must either have oh- ously injured, 
tained the instrument from one of the steamer is slight, 
other prisoners or found it in the mattrass, 
where it may have been concealed by a 
previous occupant of the celL McGill says 
that for the first few weeks of his imprison
ment Guiteau expressed himsell sorry that 
the president suffered, and wished he had 
put another Wall into him so as to have 
killed him instantly. Latterly he h*s ex
pressed sorrow for all his suffering, and 
wished he had not done is. fcince rhurh- 
day last he seems to have gone back to his 
original idea of

HOPING THE PRESIDENT WOULD DIE, 
and Oil Sunday he wrote and directed a 
letter to President Arthur. The officials 
say it was not an attempt to escape on 
the part of Guiteau, for that would have 
beeu impossible, as the rest of the gnards 
were in the rotunds and an armed sentinel 
was posted at the head of the corridor, 
within easy calling distance of the guard 
had he chosen to call.

12 Canada Permanent UNCLE JOSH WHIICOUJi.11 anBnuJing/Fcronto street, Toronto______________
,.T <f adamsTud s.. surgeon dentist 

_ No- 87 Ii-inif street east, Toronto. Best 
. Y » ? Tr.pth inserted in a manner to suit each S T Strict attention given to all brandies 
nf the orofession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 0 
p. m. Ppnv»te residence, 208 Seaton street. A. W. 
Spaulding, Assistant____________ _—_— ------
—dr. HUGH WAl i, O-M.,
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fflsFath^d^H^^WeddJng-

West Swanzey, Vt., Aug. 15.—The 
golden wedding of Capt. Rufus Thompson 
aud wife took place here to-day. They are 
parents of the well-known comedtai Denman 
Thompson, at whose house the uilehratron 
took place. Capt. Rufus Thompson s place 
adioins his son s, but the house was not 
large enottghto hold the guest. Den. 
Thompson h& made a fortune oit of his 
Slav of” Joshua Whitcomb.” Tfo charac
ters in the play were largely taten from 
people here, Joshua Holbrook anl Capt. 
Otis Whitcomb furnishing the serous and 
comedy parts. Mary Holbrook, Joahuj 
Holbrook's sister, famished the chancter of 
Aunt Matilda. Uncle Jo* « tte “™6 
jovial character off the stage as on, and he 
made the day one of great pleaaur. to the
merry guests._________________

TIRE AT BOWMAN VILLI.

Two Buildings and a Quantity of teeeed Hay 
TT0 Destroyed Tnli Morning.

Bowman ville, Aug. 18.—A fin broke 
out here last night about twelve oclock in 
the old foundry, in which was stowid a lot 
of pressed hay belonging to W. bander- 
cock, which was speedily consuneil, to- 

thrr with a frame dwelling-house adjoin
ing, occupied by Stephen Wright By the 
prompt arrival of the fire brigadi, the fire 
was brought under control and cmfined to 
whare it originated. The amomt of in

is not ascertained.

THE VACANT SENATOBiniP.

c

C— 1 success
and unlooked-for annoyance, 
was brought about in the way. Ole Rii 
had a large force of jugglers in his service, 
whose duty it was to go out among his fel
low-attendants at the temple, and “ solicit” 
their cards to hang up in the big tent. For 

will be remembered, he got big

'1
\HELP WANTED. The Bursting of a FlueJCauaes a Pauio—A Thou

sand passengers Struggling for Life.
New York, Aug. 17.—The steamer Ply

mouth Rock, on her way to Long Branch 
with 1000 passengers to-day, burst a steam 
flue, knocking open the doors of the en
gineer’s room, from which an immense 
volume of steam escaped. The passengers 
became panic-stricken, and in the struggle 
for life-preservers men were seen to seize 
them even from “women. For half an 
hour there was a scene of terrible confusion. 
In the upper deck cabin a •‘™Kglu|8

edged fast, the doors being blocked 
up. To facilitate escape windows were 
broken by the officers of the host, and the 
passengers were passed through head firs . 
A number of, women and children were 
knocked down and trampled on. The panic 
finally subsided and the steamer was towed 
back to the city, the passengers being trans
ferred to another vessel. Nobody was sen- 

and the damage to the

fJid in the 
iriority of 
■ en until 
itario. 
le during 
ments of 
nosnd of

M.C.P.8. Ont.,
BERKELEY STREET

(South of Ucrrord).
Surgery, Midwifery and Diseases of Childhood
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maker, Dresden, Ont.- --------

*these, it 
rates.

So when he started the little show he
sent out other jugglers to get cards for it
at little or low rates. The rates were 
indeed extremely low, and some cards 

but when the jugglers 
the cards

arrange- 
ve junior IMaster's

per term. SPECIFIC ARTICLES._____
thisb^of b^SttFttoyWr

leg yourLrkenete cl^ntl painted p0R

ï'S?K^ WITH ONE PORTRAIT, or S3 1 
LOCKET, two PORTRAITS. Photos
LOCKET m’1 J E YOUNG, Miniature Portrait
Pahiter west, Toronto._______ £

DAVIS & CO., 46 Church street.

iejwk IL. U.C. 
mUfj-249 were got,

of the big show went to renew
they had previously taken, the bazaar men ydTE OF TWO “ MASHERS.”
said : “ It is true we gave our cards to the Twq wen_|£nown mashers were walking 
bie show, but we question whether we get King street last night in rath* a.

. , f . however, as we gave despondent frame of mind, resulting front
foil vaine therefor , n ,h. failure of several promising strikes,
the cards on account of caste more Suddeuly a ray of hope appeared on the
anything else, we will still give them to our h()rizon Two young ladies came out of 
brothel- Ole Rii, but we will have them hung simcoe street and walked in front of them. 

-* — --
much lower. figures, their graceful carriage, their luxuri-

Whereat the jugglers of the big teut ran ^ hair> anJ doubted not that,their feature»
. th. nhl Parsee and told him these things, were in harmony with these. S-So they com
te the old Parsee an 1<t0 inenced the work of striking up an acquaint-»
and said they could n t make PI iu the mauner well known among the
solicit.” And the jugglers of the cheap Qf maahera—talking to each other
tent tan to him saying that the Hindoos and at the girl»—until a responsei came_ in

■ 1 the two shows were the same, and if the shape of a musical laugh, and then they 
said the two shows w ^ they made & to walk np and ~ldress them

caru xhe young laflies were very affable, the tall
masher attached himself to the little one, 
and the small masher to the big one, and 

;; mi he Mowed ” said Ole Rii ; “we the four walked together until they came to
111 drreks used to re- a telephone office, when the damsels «aid

are in a dilemma, aa the Greeks used to wanted to see a gentleman
mark. How are we to get out V upstairs, and asked their companion»

And for the present the fablist most leave wait, which they did. The

the blood toooM be kept p y lnred them on to cantor* rang out from

Bitters, a wortoy the telephone office W young men
^S^cS^to Urg^^oebortte^ will never mash

SO «nte, ‘n.dfu«,^r*'m YLm A Petezboso’
-pecial agente, 135 Yonge twenty.two ehildren-end he expeote more.

FOR
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>=^ARlîÏAiTE BLACKSMITH—IMMEDIATE a
£ 'iar^to^ o^UKURGE B.

ISLAND, Oranceville.____
g joOK-KIH -T UI, VS 
a ; tw.. lia •î.ci'-r* ; "ho .,

between 1 ' ÏU 12, or b.v letter «« - - -
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INDIAN RAIDERS.
gef^US^f^sfgo to ^BUThEKS.'rKos-

sin Block.

Scalping and Cattle Lifting Down in New Mexico 
—Nana’s Band.

I!
»

z/ AlaMOOSA, N.M., Aug. 17.—a ranch* 
here was attacked by the Ajin hes, who 
drove off the whites and captur.xl three 
hundred cattle. The Indians have killed 
and captured thirteen men in this vicinity. 
Captain Parker with nineteen men* fought 
the Apaches under Naira, twenty five miles 
west of Sabinal, for a mile and a half. Une 
mail was killed and three were wounded. 
The Indian loss was about the same. Two 
Indians attempted to tire a rapche near 
old Fort Wingate, One was killed and the 
other driven off. ,.

A Santa Fe despatch reports the road 
lined with dead oxen and sheep. The num
ber of persona killed by the Indians in the 
last ten days is known to exceed twenty. 
The Indians are dressed in citizens’ clothmg, 
and cannot be distinguished except at close 
quarters,__________________

ï nor children s

5^SS8B8gBMe
2 Revere Bfock, King strret west,Hpt^

■rits. gurance

25c.
Mclnnes of Hamilton Spoke, of as the 

Likely Man for the Place.
Aug. 17.—The Free Press of 

that it is generally 
Me fines, the

■wer Donald
they hung up their 
would not pay for the same card in anotherBOOKS AND STATIONERY.US, Ottawa,

this afternoon says 
understood that Mr. Donald 
well-known merchant and manufaturer, is 
about to be summoned to the sente m the 
room and stead of the late dectsed Mr. 
Bull, and speaks approvingly of tb matter.

r WEST tent
N , World office.______________

ÎVÂNT^GÔÔb WAGES WILL 
a suitable lierai». 141 Mutir

HAIGHT, ’ bookseller,

fin"m Ifi WANTED

[vite en-
■

».
ARGENT EU IL ELECTIOt.4

The Return» not Complete^But Abbott Probably

Ottawa, Aug. 17.—As far as herd from, 
Abbott has a majority of 74. Aandel a 
expected to give Dr. Christie s nqontjr ot 
25. The vote iu Morin will aboultie, but 
the two new parishes are expected to give 
Abbott a majority.______________ _

AFTER THE AFFRAY
Guiteau spoke of it as » pre-arranged plan

Ï™ÏÏL^oSÏÏT.'^.u.._

in two cannot be brought against him eighty others bj yellow ierer at
for attempted niMsination of toe president. SenegaL

tr one

bgy. ™
is the happy UHur ot

ARTIOLE8 FOR SAUt--------
FST-salk^Ti-utch - good 
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Hartmann has left Chicago for Dtroit,
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